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CJTBPHES BOULt“ Architect, Oon-
P t^eetor and Builder. Ff—— "

4 of Xoiner’e Wotkj
» and the public 

treet.OuelpIph.

„ _aredfori _ 
rhe Factory is on

kLIVBB & UAODON A LD
" Barristereand Attorneya-at-Law,8oli- 

«ura,Notariée Public, <fco. Office—Corner of 
Nyndham *nd Quebec Streets, up stairs, 
Guelph, Ont. "(ôm

QÜTHRIE, WATT * GOTTEN,
Barristers, Attorueys-at-Law, SoVoitore 

in Chancery, Guelph, Ontari:
4>. OOTHBIB, J. WATT, W.H.CUTTBN 

Guelph, March 1,1871. dw.
’^'ILLÏAM J. PATBRSÔnV

Official Assignee for the County 
. ofr-Wdlington.

Office—Opposite Town Hali;»delph. dw

ply at this office.

jjl STURDY,,,

GRAINER and PAPEB-HANGEB.
«hop next to tho Wellington Hotel,Wynd 
ham Street.Gael vh. *S7 dw

J^EMON, PETERSON A McLEAN,
Barristers and Attorneys at Law, 

Bdlicitors in Chancery, 
•Conveyancers and-Notaries Public.

^Offices—Brownlow’s Ne* Buildings, near 
the Registry Offices.

A. LEMON,
K. MACLEAN.

I H.W. PETERSON,
I County Crown Atty

JRON CASTINGS
Of allkinds,madetoorder at

«ROWE’S ISON WORKS,
Norfolk Street, Guelph. 

tadw f TOHNOttOWB,Proprietor

CASH FOR WOOL,HIDES, SHEEP
SKINS, CALF SKINS, AND WOOL 

PICKINGS.

The highest market price paid for the 
above at No. 4, Gordon Street, Day’s old 
Block, Guelph. . ,

Plasterers' hair constantly on hand for
Wle‘ * - MOULTON ft BISH,

Guelph, Jan 1,1874. dw

TXOTEL CARD.
The Right Man in the Right Place.

Thomas Ward, late of the Crown Hotel, 
begs to.inform the travelling public that he 
has acquired possess'on of the Victoria 
Hotel, next door to the post office, where 
he hopes by courtesy, attention and good 
.-accommodation to merit a/iair share of

Eublio patronage, both" from old and new 
•lends. The best of Liquors, Wines, Cigars, 
Ac., constantly on hand. A good hostler al

ways in attendance. Remember the spot- 
next door to the post office.

THOMAS WARD, Proprietor.. 
Gnelph.Deo.ll 1872. , _____ . ______r

IICB’S

, GUELPH, ONT., CANJ

Apply to Mrs. Lemon.
ANTED-A Cook.

THTANTED IMMEDIATELY — A 
V v good general servant. To a suitable 

person, liberal wages will be given. Apply 
at this office. m80-dtf

V)E7ANTED — A girl to do general 
"I. hoftifework. No small children. Ap-

fTpO LET A stone Cottage near the 
.a. Great Western Railway Station. Ap

ply to John MoCrei, nr Henry Hambleton 
Quelrh, March 20,1874.dft

ANTED—By a respectable middle 
f T age’d person, a situation as house

keeper. No objection to the country. Ap
ply at his office.

country. Ap- 
ml7dtf

D:RESSMAKEBS WANTED.
Four experienced Dressmakers wanted 

immediately at the Fashionable West End. 
Apply to Miss Morrison. rul6-dtf

SEED BARLEY.—Seed Barley for sale 
at the Guelph Packing House, opposite 

the Grand Trunk Passenger Station. 
Guelph .Feb.28,1874.___________dftwtf.

THORP’S HOTEL, GUELPH — Re- 
modelled and newly furnished. Good 

accommodation for commercial travellers. 
Free omnibus to and from all trains. First- 
class Livery in connection, 

my 14 dwtf JAS. A. THORP Pronrietor.

TNDEPENDENT

Base flail €lab.
The annual mee ing of the above Club for 

the election of officers, and also for thé pur
pose of organizing for the ensuing season, 
will be held at Hewer’s Western Hdfcel, on 
THURSDAY EVENING, April 2nd, at 7JO 

». A full attendance of those wishing to 
» the Club is requested.

,W. CRAIG,gtcretM?,

L,ME
'BRICKS AND TILES

V FOB BALE. *

The subscribers are prepared to fur
nish Lime in quantities to suit purchasers 
at the Kilns on the York Road, Guelph.’

Also, constantly on hand flrst-class Bricks 
and Tiles, at their residence, Liverpool-st., 
Guelph. PEARSON & SON.

Queiph, March 81.-1874.3m

TU£6DAY EVEN’D, MARCB , 1874.

Town and County News
Herndon Company*—We are glad to 

see that the Herndon Troupe are coming 
to Guelph again. They open on Mon
day evening,

The New Premier Gajpp, just publish
ed in Toronto, has been sent us by Mr. 
John Anderson, bookseller. The title 
poge is adorned .with a very accurate 
lithograph of Hon. Alex. Mackenzie.a\ *

Selling Off—Mr. Robert Crawïord 
advertises a sale of his whole stock of 
jewellery and watches at a great reduc
tion. Those who are in need of those 
articles will be offered ^ood bargains.

Thanks to Gereral Wolgeley.

Depression in Business.

Loss of a French Steamship.

Eseane of Henri Boehefort.

"Erie Railway Strikers Deter
mined.

Fires In the Sugar Plantation.

Loudon, March 30.—Heavy gales pre
vailed on the British coast since yester
day morning.

There was an immense crowd at 
Windsor Park to-day to witness the 

Remember the TownRetid Family gîte review of the troope of the Ashantee ex-
their first dramatic entertainment this 
evening. The plav to night is *LA 
Wonderful Woman,” and H nlceepeare’s 
three aot comedy of “Tnutiü, Shrew” 
bothentirelyjiew to Gudpi;

R1 BILLIARD HALL,
tothe Queen’s Hotel,Guelph, opposite 

< v . -, ,^ r tho Market.
' iTheSroom has just been refitted In splen
did style, the tables reduced in sise, and 
everything done to make it a first-class
BGaelph, Nov-3rd, 1878. ________ __.

Dominion saloon * - :
AND

1 RES FACHANT.
Dppositp the Market, Guelph.

Oysters in their season. First-class ac
commodation for supper parties. ,

; GEORGE BOOKLESS,Proprietor. 
Guelph,Oct.81,1878 dly

RE AT SALE
—or—

JEWELLERY.
ROBERT CRAWFORD
Being about to relinquish the retail busi

ness, will dispose of his whole stock, 
consisting of

Russell Watches,
Waltham Watches,

English Watches,
Swiss Watches,

Gold Chains,
Silver Chains,

Clocks,
Jewelry, etc.

At a Great Reduction in Price.

TN thanking bis friends and the public 
X for their kind patronage in thepasfc, 
would boa to inform them that he will give 
them A FINAL BENEFIT as the whole of 
his valuable stock must be turned into 
money. Call and see fot yourselves, as bait 
gains will he given such as were never be
fore seen in Guelph. Store next the post 
offlde. R. CRAWFORD.

Guelph,March 31,1874. , , dw

JpARKER’S HOTEL,
—DIRECTLY—

OPPOSITE THE MARKET, QUELPH.
Firstrijlass accommodation for travellers. 
Commodious stabling and an attentive
The best Liquors and Cigars at the bar.
He has just fitted up a room where Oys

ters will bo served up at all hours, in the 
favorite etvles. _ .

Piekled Salmon Lobsters and Sardines.

QPLENDID CHANCE FOR INVEST- 
W MENT, -----

Residence for Sale.
Thai vary desirable properl y situated o 

Palslc street, near the Western Station, 
consisting of White Brick two storey dwel
ling hou «e, with four bedrooms, front and 
back pm :or, dining room and kitchen, with 
large sort water cistern, also two large dry 
cellars. The land comprises two-fifths of 
an acre, well stocked with fruit trees in full 
bearim;. For terms, etc., ajgly

dw

pRIZE DENTISTRY.
Ol|. ROBEBTCAMPBELL

LicentiateofDental 
Surgery. Establish

ed 1864. Office next 
Idoortothe Y.M. 0.
FA.Rooms,Wyndham 
'Street, Guelph.

_____  site-Mr.Boult’sFac-
tory,QuebeeStreet. Teeth extracted with
out pain. References—Drs. Clarke, Tuck, 
McGuire, Herod, McGregor, and Cowan, 
Guelph; ,Dre. Buchananand Philips, Tor
onto, Drs. Elliot & Meyers,Dentists, To-

yy M. FOSTER,
Surgeon Dentist, Guelph.

OffieeoverE.Har. 
vey & Co’s. Drtiq 
Store, Corner oi 
jWyndham & Mac- 
donnell-Bt, Guelph.

iSTNitrooeOxide 
(laughing gas) ad
ministered for the 

extraction >f teeth#vithoutpnin, which is 
perfectly sa ie and reliable.

Reference s kindly permitted to Drs. 
Herod,McGuire, Keating, Cowan, and Mc
Gregor, Guelph. _____ _ __

EW COAL YARD.
ed having opened a Coal 
is prepared to furnish all

•J^EW COAL YARD.
The underfill 1 

Yard in Gnelpl 
kinds of

Kar<l and Soft Coal
at moderate prices. Orders left at tho storo 
of John A. Wood, Upper Wyndham street, 
will be promptly attended to. " '

GEORGE MURTON, 
Guelph, March 1st 1871 dy Proprietor

Fw
PaintShop.'

The und ersigned begs to iuforn

5le at Guelph and surrounding col 
e nas-ope nod a new paint shop 
street, next Fenwick’s Furniture I 

opposite Cbaimers' Church. H 
prepared to do all kinds of Paint) 
ing, .Graining and

He hopes by strict attention to business, 
and using none but tho host lnutoriale to se
cure a shfli<i of )>ublle i itronnge.

All orders whether from town or ■country 
promptly attended to.

W. nUHPHEtEfc. ’
; Guelph, March 21. 1874. dwflm

| Quebec 

Paper Hanging short

Guelj)b, March 27.01,1874^

Tomatoes,
Greep Peâs, 

Sugar Corn,

JOHN FOOD’S

ENGLISH WALNUTS
-AT -
JOHN A. WOOD’S

ISOLDES AND AMBER

SYRUP

Sals or Stock. - Mr. John Reading,
Guelph Township, sold last week to Mr,
John R. Craig, BduiuiitotA, a thorough
bred Durham bull for 9500; a three 
year old heifer for $100 ; » two year old 
heifer, with calf at foot, for $450 * and

heifer calf, 8 rnotUhs old, for 1180.
Also, to Mr. Isaac H. Bauman, Water
loo Township, a ycai iing bull for 9110.

Difficult Operation*.—On Monday a 
very difficult and delicate J surgical op
eration was made on Mrs. Robert Mason 
by Drs. Aiken, of Toronto, and Herod 
anti Brock. Mrs. Mason has for a long 
time beenvtrottbled with malignant over
growth Olathe forearm, which swelled 
that limb to an extraordinary size, from 
the wrist to the elbow. The disease alsa 
seriously affected the glands in the upper 
part of the side, below the arm pit.
Chloroform was sdmlnietered, the arm 
was^mputacedat the, elbowr joint, and 
the diseased glariip, to the number of 
16, were extracted. The operation vm 
cpnducted on the bloodless, system, and 
was skilfully and successfully performed.
Mrs. Mason stood the operation well,and 
we are glad to hear from Dr. Herod 
this morning that she ie- progressing 
favourably. ______

Oh Their Muscle.—A new feature in 
the celebration of marriftge festivities 
seems on the point of becoming highly 
popular—at all events it,. mot with 
mSst complete success at a recent mar
riage festival not a hundred miles from 
Winterbourne. After the happy party 
had enjoyed themselves to the full in 
the old time-honored nuumer^ the com
pany were not more astonished than 
delighted, when the sister-in-law of the 
bride, the mother of a large family, in 
thi most friendly and gallant manner, 
stumped the bride tor a wrestle, the best 
out of three falls, for one dollar. The 
challenge was at once accepted by the 
blushing bride,- and the enthusiastic 
company eagerly formed a ring. The 
wrestle was most gamely contested, re
sulting in favor of the sister-in-law, a 
lady of whom any taekhip ought to 
feel proud. After thistgW atifi pleating 
interlude, the festivities w«re resumed as 
gaily and pleasantly as ever.^-tioH." ___ ________

F.til Accident if Enw.—On Monday «̂ 
afternoon about foyr o’clock,Mr. Richard 
Gully, a farmer residing on the 6th con
cession of Erin, went out with his two 
spns to get some pea-straw from a stack 
in the yard. He had cut but a few hand
fuls when the sons noticed that the 
stack was commencing to shake, and 
fearing that it would fe ll they immediate
ly ran from under it. The father also 
saw the danger,-and was getting out of 
the way, pat his feet caugh^ somehow, 
and in a moment after the sfnYwere in 
safety, the stack fell towards Sir, Gully, 
throwing him on his face, ‘Wn‘ com
pletely smothering him under it. The 
sons seeing the state of affair , set im 
mediately to work" to release father 
from his perilous position, irfid after 
fifteen minutes’ earnest work; v cceeded 
in disengaging him, only to fijrd, how
ever, that his life was extinct. 'Deceased 
was about 46 years of age, and leaves 
a large family of thirteen children to 
lament hie untimely death.

EVENING, MARCH 31, 1874.
-s—

PRICE TWO CERTS

TO THE MERCURY

pedition, General Wolseley in command. 
The review took place in the presence 
of the Queen, the Dilke of Cambridge 
and Prince Arthur. The weather is very 
fine.

In the House of Lords the Duke of 
Richmond, and in the House of Com
mons Mr. Disraeli, moved a vote of 
thanks to General Wolseley, anti officers 
and men of the expedition, supporting 
the motion with laudatory speeches. 
The vote was unanimously -adopted with 
cheers.

London, March 81,6 a.m.—Therehave 
been heavy losses on both sides in the 
battle before Bilboa. Santander is 
crowded with wounded from the Repub
lican ranks. The Oarlist besieging force
aMÉÉÉMttBflliHrilÉÉÉiHâiilÉliÉjhas partially suspended the bombardment 
of Bilboa in order to turn their guns 
against Serrano’s army.

The morning papers attribute the de
pression in business to the extensive 
strike of coal andiron miners in Stafford
shire, and in all other parts of England.

The French s. s. Nil ,was lost on her 
last voyage from Hong Kong to Yoko
hama. -All her passengers were drowned. 
Among them were the Japanese Com
missioners to the Vienna Exhibition.

The Telegraph'» Australian correspon
dent says that Henri Boehefort and com
panions escaped from New Caledonia in 
a small open boat. They had been three 
days at sea when they were picked up by 
a British sailing vessel and brought to 
an Australian port. Rochefort tele
graphs to Paris for funds. He intends 
to visit the United States and lecture be
fore his return to Europe, when he will 
probably take up his residence in 
Brussels.

Paris, March 30.-The report that 
Henri Boehefort and Paschal Grousset 
have escaped from the penal colony at 
New Caledonia is confirmed. A despatch 
from Melbourne of to-day’s date, says 
that they, with Gourde and Bnlliere, and 
two other convicts arrived at Newcastle, 
N. 8. W.

Paris, March 31.-r-General Cbausey is 
authorised to declare the city in a state 
of siégé, in order to restrain the violent 
abuse of the Radical journals in Oolong.

Madrid, March 81.—Thl cannonading 
at Abanto continued on Saturday apd 
Sunday. The condition of Gen. flgjKlH 
is improving. ■

Susquehanna, Pa., Match 20,9:15 a.m.
■The strikers have votg^ pfr and refused 

Vice-President Clark’s proposition ty a 
vote of 476 nays to 71 yéas. Clark has 
refused to make any further concession 
and the military will now be called upon

Hominion Parliament.
Ottawa, March 80.

At the opening of the Bouse the 
Speaker announced he had received a 
letter from Mr. Hamelin, tbe defeated 
candidate for Prdvenober, claiming the 
seat on the ground that his opponent, 
Louis Riel, was disqualified. As the 
questions have been relegated to a Court 
of Law, Mr. Speaker considered no 
notice could bo taken of tie communioa- 
fion.

After some preliminary business had 
beqn disposed of, Mr. Moss rose amid 
loud cheers to move the Address in re
ply to the Speech from the Throne. He 
alluded to the circumstances under 
which the new Parliament had assem
bled, to the short life of its predecessor, 
and the heavy legacy of obligations left 
for the present House to fulfil. The 
questions before them might well try all 
their energies, and the probability that 
there would be no very vigorous oppo
sition made it all the more obligatory on' 
the supporters of tho Government to do 
their duty in exercising an intelligent 
criticism upon all the measures submit
ted to them. The constituencies had al
ready pronounced a verdiqt upon the 
policy of the Government. He (Mr. 
Moss) gave great credit to Mr. Macken
zie for his frank and candid exposition 
of his intentions to tho country. He 
then referred to tho threatened deficit, 
remarking upon the fact that the po
sition of the Ministry was all the easier 
because they were not responsible for 
the state of the finances. He then went 
over the several topics in the Speech, 
discussing them in detail witli great judg
ment, and concluded by a warm appeal 
to the loyalty and patriotism of the 
House, the members on both sides of 
which cheered him when he sat down.

Mr. Laurier, who was heartily cheered, 
expressed his belief that the speech of Mr. 
Mobs reflected the feel'l the feeling of the country 
at large. He bore a loyal testimony to

JOHN A. WOOD’S
Gnolph, March 28, 1874 d

REMOVAL. x

D. NAISMITH,
HAM OURER,

ioVed to Brownlow’s Buildings, 
floors north of the Post Office, late 
i of Music. He takes thepresent op- 
l±y of thanking the inhabitants of 
i for their liberal patronage for the

__ ivclve years, and hopes by strict at-
nntioB to business to merit their support 

in theluture.

Hand a fine assortment of

Breakfast Bacon, Hams, Sausages,
I.ajfd, Hi

Also, _ 
Ouelpl

iinceCollops.etc. etc. etc. 
j lot of small Pork for-Roasts. 
arch 20, J 874. dwlm

VENT ACT OF 1809.

T^TONEY TO LEND,
vjn.samsto }uitborrowers. No jollcitor'o 
f ées or commission charged.

Apply direct to the undersigned,
i April, 1878

l.UQUV blf bllU U 111 lO I B1 X 11 U11 ,
GUTHRIE, WVTT AOUTTBlfT' 'j,®7*'

dwtf Guelph

I.) the mi 
lust

1er of RICHARD CLAYTON, au 
rent.

Baptist Chkrch—Enlargement.—On 
Monday evening, at a meeting of the 
Building Committee the Baptist 
Church, in Guelph, tenders were received 
for the mason, carpenters’, and plaster
ers’ work, required to be done in accor
dance with tho plans and specifications 
adopted for the enlargement of the 
chapel .prior to the finishing of the upper 
part. Of the tenders received the fol
lowing were accepted ;—Taylor & Emslie 
mason work, 91,185 ; G. 4 A. Bruce, 
carpenter work, #1,148 ; Donaldson & 
Morrison, plastering, 9120 ; total,99,468; 
Members of the Committee present sub
scribed the sum of #850 at once, and the 
balance will be secured without delay in 
the congregation. The work will be 
pushed on without loss of time, and 
while the building is being enlarged the 
spire will be .put up, malting, the Bap
tist chapel one of -the^most beautiful 
buildings in .the town of Guelph.

11:90 aun.-*-The strikers are being paid 
off in email squads. The men >re ad
mitted inside the lines of the military to 
receive their pay, and ate then escorted 
beyond the lines, When another squad is 
admitted. Freight trains will be moved 
in about 30 minutes under the protection 
of military. No attempt is made to resist 
the troops.

New York, March 31.—A considerable 
speculative feeling was exhibited last 
night among a few bulls and bears at a 
Fifth Avenue hotel, but not much busi
ness was transacted. The reports of a 
panic in London was the staple of con
versation, and it is expected that there 
will be a further deôline to-day.

A Times Washington despatch states 
that it is becoming clear that the Senate 
will follow but a short way behind the 
House in financial legislation.

A Havana letter of the 26th states 
that incendiary fires are making great 
havoc among the sugar . plantations. 
Over a whole island of sugar plantations 
can be seen ÿpjning all along the coast

At a recent fight near Puerto Principe 
some 400 tip^jiiarde w«te killed 
wounded, imi&ctin&'-some 30 officers 
killed. At.onâ time the Insurgents had 
possession of the suburbs of Puerto 
Principe, but reinforcements to' the 
Spanish troops enatjed the litter to re
capture the position during the fight. 
300 young men left Principe and joined 
the insurgents.

with the late election for Piovencher.
This being agreed to,.he follôwed it up 
with a-motion to call Attorney-General 
Clarke to the Bar fivfcive evidence identi
fying the member for Provencher with 
the person charged with the msrder of 
Thomas Scott.
. The motion was carried and the Honse 
adjourned. » !

Riel lnOttawa.
He Take» the 0»tli, bat Doereot Take 

««Neat.

The Insolvent has made anaspii’nment of 
his estate to mo, and the Creaitors are no
tified to meet at my office ii Guelph, on 
WEDNESDAY, tho 15th day of APRIL. 1874, 
at eleven o’clock, a.m , to receive statements 
of liis all airs, and to appoint an Assignee.

Dated at Guelpu, Ont., 25th day of March,

W. J. PATERSON, Interim Assignee,

POLICEJWUKT.
{Before the Folia 'rr^ptçate.)

Tuesday, March 81, 
Janet Oxford wftt^harged with hav

ing extracted from m|t coat pool 
her employer, Mr. Wm. Benham 
Township of Guelph, the sum «of 
February last. She pleaded guilty, and 
was sentenced to four months in jail at 
hard labour.

Yooket of 
n.fll.the 
of 118, in

Permanent Whitewash, — With the 
return of spring comes the usual en 
quiries for a good whitewash. We have 
only to repeat, the following directions 
given before, as follows Take half a 
bushel of unslacked lime, slack it '1 

boiling water,* covering it during the pro
cess to keep in the steam ; strain the 
liquid through a fine sieve or strainer, 
and add to it a peck of salt previously 
welb dissolved in water ; three pounds 
ground rice boiled to a thin paste, and 
stirred in boiling hot ; half a pound 
Spanish whiting, and a pound of dean 
glue which has been previously dissolved 
by soaking it firit, and then banging 
over a slow fire iu a small kettle inside a 
large one filled with water j add five 
gallons of hot water tn the tpixture, stir 

.jli well, and let it stand a few days 
covered from the dirt; It should be put 
on quite hdt ; for this purpose it CRU be 
kept in % kettle on a furnace. A pint <4 
this tnittote will bdvet Aÿàrtt * eqùâfd d! 
the outride of a bouse, if applied with ft 
lafftt paint brush.

the value of British connection and Bri
tish institutions, and declared that the 
Liberal party of Canada was closely in- 
dentified with the Liberal party of Eng
land rather than with the revolutionary 
Liberalism of France. He believed the 
new Parliament fairly represented the 
will and mind of the people, and cordially 
agreed in the statement already expressed 
as to "the policy and measures of the Ad
ministration. He noticed some of the 
measures announced in the Speech in 
detail, and especially commended the 
proposal to establish a Supreme Court of 
Appeal. He expressed the warmest con
currence in the efforts to procure a rene
wal of reciprocity with the United States 
and his belief that the measures about to 
be introduced would be welcome to every 
one anxious to promote the progress and 
prosperity of the country.

Sir. Jqjro A. Macdonald on rising paid 
a just and fitting tribute to the manner 
and matter of the two speeches just de
livered. He re-echoed the sentiment* 
of loyalty to Great Britain uttered by 
'.Mr- Mobs, and expressed his general 
concurrence in the remarks of that gen- 
tlembn on the policy of the Adminis
tration,, and playfully alluded to the 
possibility of Mr. Mobs being found sup
plying the place of the Opposition it 
they failed in their duty. He then 
tacked Mr. Mackenzie somewhat severe- 
1/lor having taken the unprecedented 
step of laying his policy before the 
country. whieh he declared to have been 
àn appeal to a plebiscite instead of to 
Parliament, and worthy to be denouno- 

aa»rCœsari8m pr Imperialism, and 
ÜWlÿ inconsistent With Constitutional

_ivernment. He instanced the com-
pttents of the British prêts on Mr. Glad 
stone's address, in proof of the coireot 
ness of his opinions. He then briefly 
noticed some other points touched upon 
by the mover and seconder in ttieir 
speeches, remarking that the Pacific 
Railway was a matter of too much im
portance and gravity to be dealt with in 
a perfunctory* manner, nor would ho 
degire to hold Mr. Mackenzie too closely 
to any language he may have uttered on 
the subject if on further consideration 
his plans required to be modified. He 
expressed his hope that the negotiations 
at Washington for a renewal of the Reci
procity Treaty would be successful. All 
he feared was lest an anxiety for suc
cess should induce the negotiators to ac
cept terms less favourable than the in
terests of Ognada required. ,He also ex- 

i pressed Me willingness to accept terms 
as favorable to Canada as those enjoyed 
under thd Old Treaty. He would fairly con
sider *11 the measures of the Govern
ment. i

Mr. Mackenzie repHed to Sir John 
Macdonald, speaking of the negotiations 
at Washington for the renewal of the 
ReoiprocityTreaty. Hé said not Ling would 
be sanctioned by the present Government 
inimical to the honour or dignity of 
Canada. He highly complimented the 
mover and seconder of the Address, and 
after some farther remarks, defended the 
course he had takbn in placing the policy of 
the Government before the country pre
vious to the elections, calling attention 
to the fact that ilie Opposition had been 
clamorous for such an explanation before 
It was given.

Mr. Masson went into a lengthy appeal 
to the Government to give tho benefit of 
an amnesty to all persons lontierned in 
the disturbances in the Nortt-west. He 
also read correspondence to show that 
Governor Archibald at the time of the 
Fenian raid in Manitoba had"directly ap
pealed to Riel for support.

Mr. Dorion referred Mr. Masson to the 
late Minister of Justice to say whether or 
not an amnesty had been promised to 
Riel.He remarked upon the gravity'ofthe 
alleged appeal made by Gev. Archibald 
to Riel, for it was certainly a; matter ,of 
serious consideration that, thè represen
tative of tbe Sovereign should one day 
call on a man to assist in Saving the 
country, and the next day hand him over 
to the handsof the law.

Mr. DeOgamofi then gave a very fall 
explanation of all the circumstances con
nected with the attempt to create dis* 
affection and trouble In British Columbia, 

Sir John A. Macdonald, in support 1

{Globe's Cbrreepdndence.)
That Riel was larking sômewhèrt in 

the neighborhood of Ottawa was gene
rally undewtood dmilng yesterday, and 
all sorts of rumors were in ctréulatfon 
as to hie intentions. However, At half- 
past twelve o’clock he pie>ent®<1 himbelf 
at the Clerk’s office, took the oath pf 
allegiance, and signed the roll. The 
news soon spfei*, and speculation was 
rife ae to what would happen next. 
When tke Honse met many eyes werp 
directed to the vacant seat in the north
west corner of the Chamber, where, on 
the back row of benches, is the seat oc
cupied last session by Mr. Church,having 
a label marked with the ominous name 
of Biel. But Riel did not appear, an<^ 
it Is confidently stated he has left Ottawa, 
or possibly is hiding awey awaiting the 
chances of fortune somewhere not far 
off. His late opponent; Mr. Hamelin, as 
the Speaker informed the House, had 
written a letter claiming the seat on the 
ground that Biel was disqualified, but 
the document had, of course, no effect 
under the new system of remitting alt 
such questions to a judicial tribunal, and ii 

‘Riel, therefore, had in that respect no
thing to gam by coming t» Ottawa. He- 
can pocket his mileage, however, even 
although he never enters the Chamber, 
and this on the round trip between Fort 
Garry and Ottawa is po ttifie. That he 
can be allowed to sit in the. House with 
!an indietment hanging over him for 
| murder is quite out of the question..

Mr. Masson’s statement, said the latter 
had last year been invited to ynn the 
Cabinet, but bad refused, unless two 
matters were settled to his satisfaction. 
One was that an amnesty should be 
ranted for all offences committed ie the 

i-west ; the other that the New

The Montreal city gas ‘company re
ports a surplus of 8130.180.34 over 
working expenses for the past year.

The Gulf of St. Lawrence is’ paid to 
be full 6f ice. Navigation will "not 
open as soon as anticipated. /

Only time families, it is stated, are 
left in PitholfutCity, Penn. It once 
boasted, ^ population of 15,000. Sic 
traruit. v

At London, Ont., on Saturday, no lee» 
than fifteen quarts of veal unfit tor hu
man food were seized and condemned in 
the market.

A gravestone in a New Hampshire 
graveyard has a bull engraved on it, as 
follows n—“ Sacred to the memory of 
three twins.”

Mr. W»; Logie, of Nassagaweya, had* 
Ms right hatid taken off by a straw cut
ter a few weeks ago. He is progressing 
favourably under Dr. Winn’s treatment.

Mb. Gale, of Chicago, has been marri
ed to Miss Breeze. Both were in poor 
circumstances, but they will probably be 
able to raise, the wind some way. We 
sincerely hope they will never come to, 
blows, though little Gales may not 65 ’ 
in frequent. X .

Two Irishmen wore in prison—one târ * 
stealing a cow, $he other for stealing a 
watch. “ Hullo, Mil o, and sure what 
o’clock is it ?’’ Bald th< cow stealer. “An 
sure,” said the watdh-stealer, “ L’ve no 
time piece handy, but suppose it’s about 
milking time.”

A portly, gentleman crowded hhûself 
into a horse-car next^ to a young mti, 
who said : Perhaps yon would not crowd 
in here if you knew I bad just had tho 
small-pox.” “ Oh, that's nothing,” was 
the reply, “ for this is- r,he first time t 
have been out since I had it myself.”

Te» Hamilton Tirrm understands that 
Canon Kingsley, uoxf i. aking à tour to 
the United States and Catiada has been 
induced to deliver a lecture in Hamilton. 
The time and subject will Be announced 
in due time. Mr. 8. B. freeman, Q. C., 
of Hamilton, is at present in very -poor 
health. * * „ *

The Torotito University ie about to 
loose from its staff Prof .visor Nicholson, 
who occupied the chair of natural history 
and botany. He has buen offered and 
has, we believe, accepted a position in the 
Government School of Mines, Dublin. 
His departure will be a étions loss to 
the University. .

The house of John McLean, Kincar
dine, was stiuek by lightning about four 
o’clock last Thursday. The chimney wfts 
shattered, ‘ stove pipes burst, and the 
house was filled with soot and ashes. 
The strong smell of sulph. .- almost suf
focated the inmates. No one was hurt.

The London Evening Herald occupies 
a column of Saturday’s issue in assert
ing that it is prepared to prove that 
either the Herald or the Advertiser must 
be “ wilfully falsifying the facta” in re
gal'd to their respective circulations. No 
less than ten wagers are made to prove 
that the contemporary is the “ liar.” 
We commend the Herald to a perusal of 
the Bill lately passed on the subject of 
bottihg.

Counsel wanted to make out that a 
Certain sleigh was a very valuable one, 
and asked a witness : “ What do you 
oonridcr was the value of that sleigh ?” 
Witness : “ Well, I drove the sleigh from 
here t» the Suspension Bridge, and 
traded it for a buggy and gave 95 to 
boot; and then I was offered twenty 
shillin' for the buggy.”

À writer in the London Times claims 
that the Duchess, as well as the Duke, oi 
Edinburgh ie a descendant of Mary 
Stuart, and gives a long genealogical listr 
of princesses in support of his theory.. 
Any one reading this intricate pedigree 
will be disposed to acquiesce at once in, 
the claims of the enthusiastic genealo
gist rather than attempt a second time 
his mass of historical facts.

Singular Death .-—A young man nam
ed Robert James Potter, of Prospect Bill* 
died at that place on Saturday, the 14th. 
inst. He went to bed in his usual health 
on the previous Wednesday evening* 
but during the night was troubled with 
a pain in one of his great toes. In thn 
morning a small spot was found on tho 

d Dr. WilsiBWPH, . .pppp _-.olih< __ . I„ ,„
school quèütfcm should he set-1 immediately sent for,.Before the doctor’s

toe, and Vilson, of^hai town, was

t)edl9}tis satisfaction. The Govei 
not beitig prepared to gjve him the requ
isite assurance, the propo al to Mr. Mas- 
stm to join the Government had fallen 
through^1--’ : - -y.!

The AddresA wai then agreed to.
Mi;. Buwell then ittoved that to-day the

<jlerk of the Osown should attend at the ____„___
table and produce all .reports connected it all with Cl

arrival, however^tlje disease had sprea« 
id the young man’up the eni ire length of the young man’s , 

leg, and continued to spread until tho. , 
third day, wh«n the most part of Ma 
body was covered. The dootbre fere at' 
a loss to discover the disease,hi 
it to be a species of erysipelas., -j 
tered great pain before death, b
............Christian resignation.

M


